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REUNION OF FAMILY OF
PROF. 0. C. HAMILTON

THE PRESENT STATUS
OF THE.WEvir. FIGHT

WHEN TO CUT TIMBER
' AND AVOID THE BUGS Shopping News Is the FeatureMR. GREEN WRITES

ABOUT HARD SURFACE
2 of the late Prof. 0. C.Indian Trail. Et. 1. July 16. Some of This Issue ot The Journal The boll weevils thL State Libh N 0

winter quarters are 'w.i-J- u, 7 -Citizens of Marshville were aston-the- v

read a front rage
'

io made Unionville fa- -one has asked through The Journal
as to when is the best time to cut dead. There are very few weevils' ioiniuuo .j first high school in Un-

ite, found in the cotton fields at the ion county steered
d:es his brand and name were reNews has' been defined as any present time, where po.soning was it for twenty-fiv- e years, held a re

pine timber so as to avoid the buss.
Well, "my daddy" says that the time
is during the full moon in August.
Cut it then ar.d burn the brush and
you will not be troubled with worms

thing that people are interested in.
According to that definition this is-

sue of The Journal is chock full of

done about the time the first squares union at the old homestead in Union-we- re

beginning to form it is now dif- - ville last Saturday. All the children
f icult to find even a punctured were present except J. J. Hamilton

garded as sufficient guarantee of the
goods. This principle of trade may
have been so infrequent in that day
that Washington's example was square. Where poisoning was not of Winston-Sale- whose family wasnews, for everybody is interested ins

shoorjing news. The Monroe mer done, or was done alter tn esquares represented bv his daughter. Mrs.
chants are opening up their big sum were large enough to be punctured, May Bell Flint of Winston-Sale-

the punctured squares are now iaii- - The usual picnic dinner was servmer events with a vim and the Jour-
nal is pleased to be able to carry the

article in last issue tf The Journal
criticising Commissioner Wilkinson
for his decision to begin the next
hard-surfaci- project at the Anson
county line and include Marshville
ar.d Wingate, leaving the "njmish-e- d

gap between Wingate )nd Monroe
en which impropriation from feder-

al funds are to be applied jointly
with county funds. '

May I again call the Journal s at-

tention to the fact that Marshville
township has never defeated a bond

issue for roads and that in the re-

cent election thij township went more
than two to one fov bonds and in the
town of Marseille the vote stood
more than six to one for roads while
Mnnvno pave a heavy majority

ing, or are to be found sticking on ed and m the afternoon, a number

and bugs, uo to it ana see 11 wis is
not correct. ' ,

Mrs. Roy Simpson was today taken
to the Ellen Fitzgerald hospital for
an operation for appendicitis.

Mr. D. L. Furr has been suffering
greatly from a wound eaus?d by
sticking a nail in hi foot. He is,
hmvpvpr. . frptt.ini? better.

news to the public. the stalks. The sensible thing to do of distant relatives and friends of
A few years ago anything like a now is to destroy all of these squares the family paid a visit on the happy

summer sale of large proportions was

thought worthy of a place in history.
But ymes hive so changed that no
body would think of mentioning a
fact of that kind today, because no
map can attain a large place as a
merchant and retain nat place long
unless he practices this principle
first, last and all the time. It is the
business of the modern merchant to
please his customers. The old princi-
ple of "Let the buyer beware," is
dead. Today it is "let the merchant
beware," for the public will not sus-
tain for a very long time any mer

possible by gathering and burning, occasion, among whom were Capt
And there is no time to ueiay in and Mrs. S. H. Green of Monroe.
this matter. The young weevils will Prof. Hamilton reared a large

unknown. But today Monroe s live
mercantile establishments have these
regular events and such sales: mean
a srreat deal to the buying public.

A lot of our young folks attended
soon begin to emerge m large num-- i family of sons and daughters whothe picnic at Garmoii's Mill satur.

Aav. ' kers 11 tnis is not aone, m iact iney are engaged in various avocations in
are already coming out in some sec- - many sections of the state. They are:Rev. A. B. Haywood mad3;45 bush Modern merchandising has become a

huge thing, and the news of what the Hons. Next to poisoning, the picking W. B, Hamilton of Charlotte. J. J.es of wheat and 50 basheU of oats
biur stores are doine is an important

this year, all hand work i mt by him- -against the proposition? Would have
Marshville to always "keep up its
record for road building and then
ciinnti-- j he content with the intan

of squares and burning is the most Hamilton of Winston-Sale- C. E.
eificient method of control. Observant Hamilton of Winston-Sale- 0. A.
fanners have found that weevil in- - Hamilton of Goldsboro. Dr. E. S.

chant who is any thing else. The pub-
lic' is more and more looking to thesell, except a smaii pari m ms uinu

part of any newspaper. It is safe to
say that the public looks for this
class of news as eagerly as for anytr.tr established merchants who say plain testation is to be found in small Hamilton of Charlotte: Mrs. EthelMr. Kandotnn Simpson tciis? us inai ly 'what they will do and then makegible consciousness of its loyalty and other kind. It may be ot more im areas, here and yonder, over the field. Garrison who lives at the old home- -e killed four cowerlua 1 snakes just thtir words good',' who sell to all at

the same price, who regard every cus
mediate and startling interest to
read about some sensational eventten feefapart while clearing a briar These areas should be carefully look- - stead, Mrs. C. J. McCombs of Gas-e- d

after and all infested, squares tonia, Mrs. W. B. Love of Monroe,
gathered and burned. If it is found Mrs, L, E. Huggins of Marshville,

natch the other day. Hem by, you saw
that vou do not raise snakes up in

that some weevils have escaped des- - Mrs. L. E. Sutton of Monroe and Mrs.vr.ur territory. Well, we don't raise
that has taken place some where
than to read the store news, but such
interest is only on the surface. Ev-

erybody has to .buy and "everybody
r . . . j. i. j ..1. truction in this way poisoning should Jas. P. Marsh of Marshville, all of

tomer as a friend whose respect and
confidence is to be retained, who are
in business not only today, this week,
ar.d this year, but the next, the next,
and the next. .:

Modern Life is settling down more

patriotism wnne tne xaiyiuiu iumu
are diverted from east Marshville
township to east Monroe township.
Since Monroe has already secured a

hard-surfac- e road from Lee's null to
the Mecklenburg line and an expen-

sive concrete bridge at Lee's mill do
you consider it just or fair to con-

tend now that half the Statj funds
tentatively allotted to Marshville

be resorted to around these areas m whom were with the excerj- -'cm either, but 1 raised ny previa or
to kill one which got in my way while
rwas bunching hay in the meadow.
11 went into a crawfish hole a'.id I

wants to know what tne stores are
offering and what the goods cost.

order to get as many of the weevils tion of J. J. Hamilton. Of course the
as is possible and prevent their in-la- and children were also at the

These sales will brine' many people spreading over the field. reunion Saturday.
Mnnrne because the merchants who

and more to the observance of the
principles of honesty and fairness
and honor, and in this development

withdrew from further attack.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Rowell As to cultivation it is good prae- - The cleasure of the dav was marr- -

are putting them on have established tice to cultivate one side of the row ed by the .absence of a son, Spinks
and in three or four days cultivate Hamilton, who died in Charlotte a

ownship bo diverted to Monroe
ship? It is not an exaggeration to say

hf 7R npr rent of all the bond money
June 21, twins, a boy and a girl.

Rev. Zeb Caudle will Breach at Eb
the other side. The constant going ftw months aco and who was a fav- -

the established mercantile houses
have long been setting the pace. And
for this reason the daily and weekly
announcements of the merchants are

sneezer Bactist church next Sundayused under a country-wid- e unit ha3
hoen used in building roads from

reputations, iney make gooa tneir
promises, and in their trade territory
their word is their bond. The histor-
ies have thought it necessary to men-

tion the fact that when George Wash-
ington shipped flour to. the West In- -

over the fields in this way will help orite of the family. Miss Ona Cheate,
to conserve moisture, the plant will a vouns1 ladv of Charlotte to whomat three o'clock, Sunday school at

two. Mr. Lewis Wentz will conduct
prayer meeting at Union Grove nextwkifh ATnnrne becomes the direct ben. becoming more and more an import

ant part of the news of the day.
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Dixon and chil

be kept in condition to put on fruit, Spinks was engaged to be married
and the agitation of the stalks by the Was a member of the reunion party,
cultivator and single tree will hin- - The Hamilton family has large con- -
der the weevil to some extent at nections in the county and several of
least, : the children and their families are

It has been found from experience spending a few days with relatives

eficiary, plus fifteen miles of hard-surfa-

road and concrete bridges
built with State funds. Under these
conditions if any township on the
highway should be placed on the

MOTHER AND BABE AREdied of Charlotte spent Sunday with
SNATCHED FROM DEATHheme folks. '

Danville, Va., July 14. School
mat continuous cultivation oi in 6ni friends in this section.MR. HOWARD OF WAXHAW

HAPPY IS PROSPECT! -
TURKEY TREADS UPON
THE HEELS OF MUTTON i

By S. R. Bivens

Prospect, July 16. The citizens of
Prospect community met on the
school campus on last Friday for the
purpose of cleaning the grounds and

crop until the bolls begin to crack is
HAS DISAPPEARED of as much value in producing a crop UNIONVILLE HAS GONE

waiting list which should it be, Mon- -

roe or Marshville? '

I cannot believe that any fair-mind-

citizen of Monroe, after reas-

onable consideration, would contend
for the kind of unjust discrimination

under boir weevil conditions as any DRY BUT NOT IN NEWS
Rock Hill. S. C. July 16. W.; W Gifier one uiing tuat ue uunc, in

-- il U nwwknw V.Q has o rHoward, of Waxhaw. has been-mis- s

01a

field's modest hero who yesterday
saved the life of Mrs. C. A. Gillespie
and that of her four-year-o- ld daugh-
ter when he dragged them out of a

stalled motor car standing on the
tracks as' a freight bore down on the
machine was identified today. He
i3 Lester Shaw, a worker in the mills.

His courageous act is not expected
to be forgotten and it is almost cer-

tain that the circumstances will be

......j a hJ Unionville, July 16, Missing since-th-e evening of July 3, and laying out walks anu anves.
Frof. and Airs, uemon r. coyeire

will move- to the village the latter
preparation of the soir, that has fer- - Richardson of near Monroe is visit- -

blized liberally, planted good seed, ing her brother, Mr. Bunyon Kichard- -

and keeps the cultivator going until gon
the bolls beein to crack, stands

part of. this week.. Mr. Boyette win
teach in the high scnooi.

suggested in your article against ine
most loyal and progressive section in

Union county by asking still further
appropriations for Monroe even to the
extent of diverting state funds al-

ready tentatively alloted . to east
Marshville township, and knowing
the spirit of fairness and conserva-
tism that usually characterizes the
editorial policy of the Journal; I am
inclined to think its contentions and
fiticisma were made without due

Mr. Leonard J). Lathan announces d,lhJ!;nie ,rkheQf Cea home Saturday, after Vnr spentplaced before the Carnegie Comrms- -

memDers 01 ms iamny, J.eans o."ui
play, have invoked the aid of city

nd county officials, it became known
here late this afternoon.

James Huey, of Waxhaw, a youth,
it left Howard on the
county bridge over the Catawba at
11 t. m. on July 3. No trace of
the man can be found after that
hour. Previously the two had been
in the i Porter store, just this side of

i m urnthat the scnooi win open on iou; . finnnpto4 w th nrn state tu: W pn sometime wun iier sisier, .
ily 23, and has issued . a call m. y nmhU nf PVe witnesses SnT .tX nr 4' liam Griffin of AVinston-Sale- Mrs.

for a business .meeting of the- pa-- i . . . . wiT.nin0. 'for the man VovoVVhot .nniiel Gr ff n and little daughter, Virginia
other hand, the Mo 0(i(inmtia., H tisome substantial form of recognition,trons and children of the district to

be held on Fridqy the 20th at two
o'clock. To the end that books may The engineer of the train, it was

reported today, has expressed a de--

to meet Shaw and to shake his
thn fiver nnd thev were on the re.consideration and that in its zeal for

the immediate interests of its own;tarn trip when Howard declined to
hand. He is quoted also as saying that

be supplied at an rly date; ne re-

quests that all children bring to this
meeting a list of the books they have
on hand, and give the same to the

town.it must nve ieii)uiiujr iuaj,0 further than tne Druige, accuru- -

inir tn TTiiev. -its usual spirit of county conscious it was the bravest feat that he ever
witnessed. Both the engineer and the
fireman of the train had their eyes

Howard, known as "Chess," was

poison at the .""f home and will visit Mrs. Griffin'sright way and cultivators M
going through August will get a m0jer.n 'f'BrucrHelms er

return from poisoning than he .. "g rsf thr EberLr corn-wou- ld

get should cultivation cease 3l35.
l?itrs it' have wool for sale Helms' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

and desire to sell now e requested uAmo'ng those who attended the pic
to kW'MtoVwtfViAK- -

j t Gsarmon,s MiU, Cabarrus coun- -
house at Monroe next Saturday, July Misses Marv
21st. Please Pack wool in jrood strong fcTe6

five bushel oat goodbags
Do

bap
burry 0na itley MessrsT Dan Smithy

" '"":ness.- , registrar in the library room.
omnlnved in Fort Mill as painter, . . . v- -jWhen Monroe decides to redeem -

The school committe nas imisneu . . ta,led sflr flg tHe fagtself, which it will do at somo future having been there about two weeks
a bored wen on tne grounaS near u oying frenght neared it knowingtime, by voting to continue roau prior to his disappearance, wemoers

building in Union county and pay its 0f the family, in Waxhaw were not
tknra nf the cant, it can deDeud upon nf;f;aI4 nf hia Hiannnearance and

new vuw. -- -
j that It was impossible to prevent a

about one hundred feet deep, and fur-- 1
They. both viewed the rescue

msnes an juh ""'j " ;and were deeply impressed,
er. .Pans are being made Jto n- -,

vrsion (
Marshville to equal if not excel its nothing was thought of the matter
previous high records when the ie-- 1 until his failure to send the usual for thi8 puipu3B. "v"r".?. Brent Haigler, Wade Austin, How,

and clear rJ m same bag. It will IUrd and
, j mum and Mr. and

be better, will, greatly expedite r1,11 drinking fountains in sui '

Cue this morning after he had been
mber to accommodate the student; . . . . , 2, fsuits oi tne election are "i letter nome caused an mveztiganun

a It. ic noanntilila tA TtrePiimP T T Tlff T P PnJnn WflV. the handling here, if the clear woo M2y ' 82b of Miss Mattiethat Monroe will redeem itself much age and a native of Roanoke having
worked in one of the Schoolfield will be glad to learn thatu..5 Ti UZaa. lii-o'- ica "TC Simpsonburry she has returned home from the El

haw, stated this aiternoow tnai ner
brother always kept his mother and
sister fully informed as to his where-
abouts, writing at least weekly. She

mills for six months. He was watchearlier with an unfinished gap in
Monroe township than it will if the
State commission should make the heavv bum.

body. .
The ice cream supper, given at the

school on Saturday evening, proved to
be well attended and an enjoyable
occasion. Something like thirty--

five dollars was realized from
the sale of confectioneries. The mon

len Fitzgerald hospital and is much
The annual .p.cnic at xreueii lest . ,

healthi
arm. Matesvine, -- win dc nem iiuxt D . . , . ,'mistake of rewarding the 'county seat i expl.e5sej the belief that he had i.iet

town now for defeating the recent f0u! play.
bond issue for continued road build- - jheritf Gu'nn, of York, was mak ey is to be expended for equipment

ing a man working on a motor near
the- - railway crossing. He : saw Mrs.
Gillespie approach the crossing. She
stooped before venturing across, her
view being obstructed ,by a bank. She
drove the machine onto the track
and then saw for the first time the
train bearing down on her. The

choked and she tried to restart

ing in the county. J. z. GKtXJN.
?. ?llZhZ"h MrFrank Jerome who is captainfefcan Investigation this afterroiU phskal

v,h le local pMice were asked to lend
he coSiition of Mr. J. H. Starnes iu .mmti v in the Un ted States navy, is visit-ca- n

should take this, trip. It can be .(Rrother Green fcelongst to that n,-- v hem cos3ible in obtaining a clue
who has been in bed for seven weeks nir relatives here

made very easily between sunrise .i- r Dt ,
, 1 1 1

and sunset wi n several home from Detroit.
is about the same.

Mr, Eve-e- tt Belk, who fell: a dis-

tance of thirty feet while painting
on the new school building a few days

snend on the farm, ine roaa is nara ... j p.;,the motor but the car was still in
gear and it was apparent to Shaw
that she had become petrified with

class of folks who always kick be- - t0
"

the "whereabouts of the missing
fore they are spurred. The Journal man, or in locating the body if foul
has no feeling about the read matter ; piay occurred, as relatives fear.
at all and cares very little about it. " ,

Our suggestion was merely that the j ; Recorder's .Court.
most people would be served, indud-- ,

In Recorder's court yesterday, Mr.
ing Marshville and Wingate, by Jeav- - M. h Helms a well-to-d- o citizen of

misses mauue luuma aimsurface from Charlotte io Statesville prger d M c,aude Helms t
with the exception of some short de- -

j Thursday at Forty-Acr- e Rock,
tours in some of the small towns c rfear. Shaw says he ran to the car

fifteen feet away and grasped the
ago, is recovering from injuries sus-

tained in the fall.
The crorj conditions in Prospect woman, - as ne snatcnea ner over along the route 1. J. . mtuuivi.- -

The children of the late Prof, and
Mrs. 0. C. Hamilton had a reunion

Mailings INOVS Cotnrow of the nlH homestead whetfl
the door she cried "Save my baby
save my baby!" Pushing the woman

. Stallings, July 16. Miss Evelyn i Mrs. Ethel Garrison now resides, anrudely behind him he reached for tne
four-year-o- ld child, Iris Gillespie. He
got her out with one arm and had
stepped back five feet when he heard
a crash and saw part of the auto

Blahchard of Pineview was the gu'est account of which appears in The
of Miss Myrtle Hartis Saturday night Journal.
and Sunday. ... Not only are some of the finest

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Owens and men and women of the south living
three children together with Misses monuments of the late Prof, and
Beula and Lucile Carpenter and Mr. Mrs. 0. C, Hamilton who for many

community are on the whole encour-
aging. They are considerably above
the average for Piedmont North Car-

olina. Notwithstanding dry Weather,
the gardens are furnishing plenty of
vegetables, and the blackberry crop
has been fair.

The mutton season is now on, and
Mr. P.'W, Plyler says that the neigh-
borhood must push the job of eating
mutton along in order to make room
for the turkeys in the fall, There are
more than thirty farmers in Prospect
school district who are raising tur- -

ing the gap between wangate anu Lanes Creek township, was tried on a
Marshville.V Others might think that cua,.ge 0f simple assault upon his
it would be better; even for Marsh-- vvifej vvtl0 w!l3 Mrs. Fronie Boyd be-vil- le,

to begin beyond that town a fore her inavriage to Mr. Helms four
reasonable distance, rather than at years ag0 she js nfty-thr- ee years of
the Anson line, come, all the way age and for 80me time prior to her
through Marshville and Wingate and man.iage to Mr. Helms had made her
leave only a short distance unpaved home ln Marshville, being employed
between Wingate and Monroe. This as saleslady for the United Cash
is a State highway upon which the Store Co. Mr. Helms was also con-mone- y

allotted to Union county out vtcted of abandonment. Judgment
of State funds is to be expended and a3 .SUSpended upon payment ot cost
no funds at all will.be used, in the assault charge, while on the
Thus Marshville and Wingate get charge of abandonment judgment
their main street : paved without a was deferred until the first Monday

mobile flying skyward, ahaw says
his own danger did not occur to him
and the only thing he was afraid of
was that he could not get the two

Grady Noles, all of Charlotte, spent years gave their lives to the ound.
last Sundnv with Mrs. S. A. Noles,

out before the inevitable crash. - . Mis3 Willie Lauth of Spencer is
spending this week with her aunt,
Mrs R A Drve.

ing up of our school and community,
but the excellent family that they
left also speak for the principles that
they lived and their influence '.will
continue to live among us.

Gillesnie today secured the state
ments of eyewitnesses and with ac

keys. l'.-- v A number of the Stalling' peoplecounts of the ' affair forwarded them
attended the children's exercise at

and TwilightPresbyterian
Mrs.-- Grady Hawf leld from v. esley

Chapel is visiting her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. J. C Purser.

Picnic
Service.

to the Carnegie commission,

Students in County Are Invited to
Antioch Sunday night, which was
quite a success. A very beautiful pro-

gram was rendered and the children
showed that they had the best of

Tomorrow evenine the Presbyteri Mr. and Mrs. Hill from Hamlet
are visiting the latter's parents, Mr.an chJrch and Sunday school will

have their annual school picnic at
Helms' pond and will in connection

Attend Prospect School
Speaking for the people of

community, I wish to hereby
an invitation to all boys and

and Mrs. Come bmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Smith of Ports

mouth, Virginia, have returned home

cent's cost to them, wnue ivionroe ln September-- . A suit for alimony, la
people had to pave their parb of the pending and will probably come up
same State highway out of their own at the next term of civil court,
pockets. But this is as it should be jhe unfortunate situation has been
for the policy of the State is to Tve0( BOme standing, and appears to have
through the smaller towns. The Jour- - 8trted when Mrs. Helms decided that

, r.al has no kick about where the pav- - ghe wianed to go back to Marshville
ing goes and will certainly make no. to live, while, her aged husband wish-fig- ht

about, for it's all a part of the ej t0 remain on the farm,
' same road and it's all in Union coun-- j Finally, however, Mr. and - Mrs.

ty. Manifestly since more : Union Helms did move to Marshville and
county people to the West come 'to the latter resumed her work with the
Monroe and Charlotte than go to- - rjnited Cash Store Co., after the rd

Wadesboro, more of them would rray in which Mrs. Helms alleges that
be served by putting the completed jjer husband knocked her down, chok- -

therewith, have a twilight service in
girls of Union county who have pass-
ed the seventh grade, and who do not after having visited Mrs. Lilliestead of the regular prayer meeting

service at the church. Every one is
exDected to assemble at the church have a high school convenient, to at-

tend the High School at Prospect

training, which Was under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Mae Matthews.

Mr. Will Harkey of Sanfqrd, Flor-
ida, is visiting friends in the Stall-
ings community. Mr. Harkey lived at
Stallings until several months ago
when he moved to Florida.

Miss Myrtle Hargette spent last
Sunday with Miss Ethel Furr of Mat-

thews. -- "

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Mo'.Jinnis of
Providence visited Mrs. McGinnis

with their baskets at four o'clock,
the comina year. There will be no
charges for tuition. Arrangementswhere cars will be in readiness to go

to Helms'. Persons having cars of
for board can be made in the comtheir own are eXDected to bring them

tnrt of the road this way and let the .a and kicked her some time in Nov. to the church. Arriving at the pond, munity for those living at a distance.
Class room instruction in the highI . . . . , a, - , , , , i

new and spienoia gravel .eecu-- ember of 1921. uut tne aie nau uu b thi wiu be in order from flvo t0
the other end wait its turm AU that caEt and things went from bad to fix g from gix t(j geven Pray. school will be Jn charge of Profs. S,

mother, Mrs. R. B. McCloud last

Hayr.es.
Mrs. R. F. Price has returned home

from Marshville where she spent
sometime with her mother, Mrs. El-

len Barrino who has been very sick
but is touch improved.

A noted day among our colored
friends was that of Saturday when
"Uncle Joe" ar.d "Aunt Josie" Simp-
son had , their annual reunion. These
colored people: were reared in our"
community and have lots of white

as well as colored who were
there to help enjoy the occasion. p

Since our school building has been,
condemned a temporary exit at the
rear of the building is being mado

R. Bivens and Clemon F. Boyette,
both of whom are graduates of the

in all that xne journal wa - worse until tne nnai wpenmuii gervice conducted " by Rev. ' Mr,
i eH and for that slight ofonso wfi(,v9 aeo. which was followed by ," T T U TfV.,nr the Camp, Fire Girls of Stallings

Brother Green proceeds to kick our the actions in the recorder's court
h h fm m tQ seven.thirty, State university, and men of exper

ience. ' - - will give an ice cream supper next
neau uu. ou .j t jcsiciuoj. . ; 'fo lowed bv an nou

The school room will open for class Saturday n.ght week, July Zl, ivzd.
The public is cordially invited.

,, i
Miss Sarah Miller is spending aJ. . J. Parker or 11f''rw""e.hJ-- ' gram will be carried out as far as

C. M. Vann of appears b t it t .intended to j,eep while in Concord with her aunt, Mrs.WHO SAID FRIDAY 13TII
WAS AN UNLUCKV DAY? and a liveiy ngnt is ex- -.prosecutrix Qne & whQ cannot on Uand

peqted when the cult lor BIUUUU.I U the beginning. v

room work on Monday, Jily 23rd.
Students are requested to be present
for the opening if possible.

I wish to announce to the people
of the Prospect school district that on
Friday, the 20th at 2 p. m.r there will
be a meeting of the patrons and chil-

dren for the transaction of matters

Wilson, July 13. Whether or not; comes up.,
Grady Black. Before Miss Miller re-

turns home she will also visit her
6ister, Miss Laney Miller of Albe-- i
raarle. : :

' Miss Fave Noles is spending this
Simrine Convention

The Union .county --summer school The singing convention will meet

until 'we can make further arrange-"- ;
ments and school will begin Monday,
July SOlh.

If any one wants to know the cause
of our "dry" news come "to our vil-

lage and see how dry the gardens and
crops are, then you will understand
better under what, conditions we are .

opened yesterday at the city school Rt baulks church the fifth Sunday
buildinz with sixty-tw- o in attendance. juiv at 9:30. All choirs that are week in Charlotte with her brother,

Mr. S. H. Nnies.

"Friday 13" is Bn unlucky day re-

mains to be seen. This moaning at
13 minutes before, seven o'clock the

stork made his 18th visit to We Viom

of Mr. and Mrs.' Henry F.Iis
.
Irav--

-- A 1 I U t 1 I.

preliminary to the school opening.
All children in the district are re-

quested to furnish to the registrar,Miss". Susar. Fulgham, of the State expected" to sing in the convention
department of education, who was! please notify me , so arrangements
present to assist in the organization, I can be made. I have heard from the :'."TV stockholders. tf the Icemorleewho-wil-l be found in tne norary room

Company yesterday held their annual ,
existing. .va' list of the books which they hs jing a 13 pouna oouncin:; isfy Lmjf

sr.id that the Union county teachers following West Monroe, N. Whithvmeetimr and reelected all the old di-- ! and Mrs. A. Uon hand for use next year. 1 his m- -
Bethel,
Roads,
Evelyn

wei'e the best equipped set ot teach--ers-sh-

has yet organized.
Hopewell, Benton's Cross
Mill Creek and Faulks.-Pric- e,

Secretary. t

formation wiir enable us to secure rectors and the directors spent Sunday with the formers
the boaks required at an early date, f the present officials. ibrother, Dr. Whitley of Mint Hill..

'LEONARD F. LATHAN. V '

making in all 13 healthy ciuWrep

that has been delivered t h'some
ten boys and three ti.K-n- 'l of

whom are living and in f, j ..

Come to I.:;.' roe durin ., Come to Monrde during The sales! I Chairman Prospect School Committee . Come to Monroe during the sales! ome to Monroe during the sales!
Miss Rose Penegar left this morn-

ing for Boone to attend ths second
Cummer school for teachers, ; ...


